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Fig.2. Time evolution of X/(p;vtlL n ) and Im[qk/(nOvtTk)]
for (kxPi kyPi) = (0,0.2). Results from the kinetic and NCM
simulations are shown in (a) and (b), respectively.
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wave number (kxPi, kyPi) = (0,0.1) mode plays a dom-
inant role in the turbulent heat transport while, in the
HP simulation, other low wave number modes such as
the (kxPi, kyPi) = (0,0.2) and (0,0.3) modes also give
relatively large contributions to X, which leads to sig-
nificantly larger X = Lk Xk in the HP simulation.
Figure 2 shows Xk and Im[qk/ (nOVtTk)] for
(kxPi kyPi) = (0,0.2) are plotted as a function of time
on the same frame. Figures 8 (a) and (b) correspond
to the kinetic and NCM simulations, respectively. It is
obvious that positive (negative) Im[qk/(noVtTk)] cor-
relates with negative (positive) Xk. Allowing for this
positive Im[qk/(nOVtTk)] in the NCM is considered to
be the key to the better prediction of X than in the HP
model where Im[qk/(noVtTk)] is a negative constant.
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Fig.I. The normalized wave-number-dependent heat diffu-
sivity Xk/(p;vtlL n ) obtained by the kinetic, NCM, and HP
simulations. The normalized linear growth rates 'Yk/ (vtlL n )
calculated from the NCM and the HP model are also plotted
by thin dashed and dotted curves, respectively.
Figure 1 shows Xk for linearly unstable modes with
(kxpi,kyPi) = (0,0.1),,,,,(0,0.7), where Xk is de-
fined by taking a time average of the wave-number-
dependent heat diffusivity Xk == q..Lk . x/(noTdLT ).
Due to the inverse cascade, contributions to X are dom-
inantly made by lower wave number modes than the
most unstable (kxPi, kyPi) = (0,0.4) mode. We find
that, in the kinetic and NCM simulations, the lowest
A detailed comparison between kinetic and fluid
simulations of collisionless slab ion temperature gradi-
ent (ITC) driven turbulence is made [1]. The nondis-
sipative closure model (NCM) for linearly unstable
modes, which is presented by Sugama, Watanabe, and
Horton [2]' and the dissipative closure model by Ham-
mett and Perkins (HP) [3] are used in separate fluid
simulations. The validity of these closure models for
quantitative prediction of the turbulent thermal trans-
port is examined by comparing nonlinear results of the
fluid simulations with those of the collisionless kinetic
simulation of high accuracy. Simulation results show
that, in the saturated turbulent state, the turbulent
thermal diffusivity X obtained from the HP model is
significantly larger than the X given by the NCM which
is closer to X measured in the kinetic simulation. Con-
trary to the dissipative form of the parallel heat flux
closure relation assumed in the HP model, the NCM
describes well the exact kinetic simulation, in which for
some unstable wave numbers k, the imaginary part of
the ratio of the parallel heat flux qk to the tempera-
ture fluctuation Tk is a oscillatory function of time and
sometimes takes positive values.
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